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C.A!vIPUS TRAILS AND TRIALS
OF FIFTY YEARS ~GO
By Arthur Pound, A.B.(Mich. 1 07), L.H.D., Litt.D.
Former State Historian of New York
One of the satisfactions of surviving half a century of anything,
no matter what, is that you are accorded license to reminisce.
Fifty years ago, come September, I rolled into Ann Arbor as a freshman, on an interurban trolley line which h ,').s since disappeared like
all of its kind. Shows what can happen to a.n apparently solid institution in the life of one frail mortal. Having done some newsp a.per work before arriving, I was not a s Green as some of my classmates, and I sized the town up without a tremor.
The chief difference betvleen Pontiac and Ann Arbor was that
Pontiac was one tovm, Ann Arbor t\'lO - uptown and downtown, East Side
Dnd West Side, town and gown, as upper crust collegians said. I had
to live close to downtown as that was where the printing plants and
t elegraph offices were. Main Street seemed a long way from the
c 2mpus. Going from campus to Joe Parker t s for beer was in the 'nature
of an expedition, not just a stroll. Downtown was a place where
different customs prevailed. There merchants expected cash for
VJares or else substantial credit information; while State Street
merchants would trust any student for anything. Except freshmen,
th a t is. But if an upperclassman said a g ood word for a fr eshman,
that would be OK too. Downtown the merchants were cagier, more
cautious. Business went on there pretty much as if the University
did not exist. That may be pressing t~e point too hard; but it is a
f a ct that then it was not common to find University graduates engag ed in business downtown; now the offices there are full of them.

I

"Thoreau wrote that he had travelled extensively in Concord.
Vi811, I did likewise in Ann Arbor, for walking was my favorite sport;

spent most of every Sunday walking to Saline, vVhitmore, Pi ttsfic~ ld
Junction (the place that never grew up), just walking anywhere. The
further vvest you travolled in 'Ann Arbor the more German the tovm
be came. A friend of mine from Jackson, who came from a German family
th ere and spoke German as a household language, had some family connections on the Ann Arbor West Side, so he knew his way around in
that foreign country. Once in a whi1.e h o would take a fev;}' of us to
a I ii ttle beer garden whe:re the st~lns Horo immense and English was
rarely heard. It VIaS just a quiet, bowered haven in a backyard of an
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ordinary looking residence on a side stree t. Indoors, there wa s room
for only a dozen; in fine weather the customers, mostly frunily
p f.'~rties, sat outside o.nd harmonized.
Students were not wnnted, just
~olerated, as long a s we behaved ourselves.
Mind you, this was no
spenkeasy; it had a l egal license, just a Quaint way of doing an
honest business in an off corner.
I have mentioned Joe Parker's, which lives in song and story.
Its big round t ables carved with student nrunes now decorate the Union
c D.feteria. Joe \'ID. S a type I had become well acquainted with as a
ne'\v spaper reporter in Pontiac - the solid, substantial saloonk eepe r
as public mn.n who dominated politics and tried to keep his business
respectable but profitable • Prohibition de stroyed men of the.t type they didn It knmv hO\7 to go underground and run speake a sies. The
Orient, coupled with Joe's in the old song, had more spit and polish;
also less trade. But the dovmtovm beer emporium most to my liking
VIas a quieter place than these famous plo.ces .... Haas and Heibein t s.
Those vionderful Teutonic syllables have n e v e r b e en embnlmed in colleg e
song as far o.s I lenon , perhaps because Haas und He ibein never V1Gnt in
"for colleg e atmo sphere on their g round floor ordinary premis e s. Upstairs they h a d a room you could hire for special celebrations and
there the raucous rah-rcl1 was sometimes lifted; but dO'.Nnstairs in the
b a r you we re suppos e d to make no more nois e than the subst antial
bUsine ss man who dropped in for a quencher, or doubJ. e-decl~e r c01'ned
beef sandwich on rye for a nickel, pickl es and beans for free on a
side counter and help yourself. On the side street Haas and Ho ibein
had u frunily entrance separated from the bar by a curt a in. Ha ving no
f3.111 ily at the tim e , I never used the family entrance, but I a 88U1"e
you the frunily room VIas most respect able, fre quented mostly by German
farme rs and their \vi ves and children on m arl~et ing day. No \'loman eve r
was se en in any b ar room. That dire commonplace of today ent e red the
social scene with prohibition.
That I should have become immersed in this liquid phase of my
subject so early- astonishes me; but while on it let me say that one
of the remark a ble chang es one observes today, D. S compared VI i th fifty
years ago t is the selling of alcoholic beveraGes of all leinds in drug
store s ne a r the Campus. When I ~a s a student h e re, nothing of the
sort could be bought eithor in the glass or in any bottle or cont a iner, nearer than Main Stree t .
There h ad been, I und erstand, many eXUJllpl o s of ho'stili ty betwe en
tm'Tn a nd colleg e youth in old Ann Arbor, and there still existed wos t
of LIain Stre e t some suspicion of higher education, so that one never
felt quite at ease rrunbling alone around in that part of town, esp ecially at night. I participated in only ono fracas on the West
Si de , when an audience of students rioted in Old Germa nia Hall. Word
wen t a round by fS __rapevine one night in the boarding hous e s and fr a ts
t h2.t Germania Hall was to be the scene that very night of a r oally
ho"(; burlesque show "for me n only. It VVhoever st o.r ted the rumor h ad a n
eye for business, for students pacl-;:od the plac8 a t 25c a head. What eve r the management int enc1ed to exhibit, t he police chief was pr 3se nt
an d the sho\v, perh ap s b e cause of his censorship, bitterly disappOinted tho audi e nce. So VlhGll th o manager crune to tho footlights to
announce that a conc e rt of a most intriguing sort ViJould be held af ter
the show, for which D.dc1i J(;10nal entert a inment another dime would be

-3charged, we devotees of higher education were outraged. Our boldest
then charged stageward, but 1i"iTere met there by a thin, brave line of
actors and stagehands. One of the performers attired as a gorilla,
sVvinging a chair expertly, led in beating off the attack. Wnile the
battle raged at the footlights and in the wings, all the chairs in
the auditorium were stacked in the center of the auditorium until
they almost reached the roof. What began as a lark was becoming a
frenzy of destruction. A call went out for the sheriff, who rallied
deputies to surround the hall. As the word spread there was a rush
for stairs and window'S'. Hundreds escaped; a dozen or so were arrested. So you really couldn't blame the quiet home folk of the West
Side or the owners of Germania Hall for disliking college stUdents .
The next day it vias rumored that various fraternities had kidnapped
some of the burlesque quaens ; but that turned out to be just plain
brag.
I have read of tremendous fights between circus roustabouts and
college students; but by 1903 that point had been passed. Indeed,
' our students have become more decorous through the years. Modern
panty raids seem to be not so much rowdy physical roughhousing, as
something silkier and sGxier, for which an old-fashioned burlesque
show might be an antidoto. We had desperate college "rushes ll betwee n
freshmen and sophomor'es, in which some were injured to the point of
being hospitalized. Tho center of the excitement was usually the
ca~pus flagpole to be seized and climbed by one class, and defended
by its rival. To avoid these casualties the tug-of-war through the
Huron River was invented; then the river rras dammed and deepened to
the point ',;'There that becrune dangerous.
Part of the autumnal madness incident to enforcing freshman caps
on unwilling first-yo ar men ~as a wild mania for hair-cutting, or to
be more exact, hair-gouging, fol" the event was usually too tumultuous
for precise vvork. NaturallY there were injuries" suspensions and
e).'})ulsions. One ' day the 12ail:y, on which I vms then News Editor, recordod the melancholy ' d.eath of a student 1,;1rho hD.d boen expelled in
this connection, the younger brother of Neil Snow, captain of the
football team and the most popular Michigan athlete of his time.
Soon after expulsion young Snovv went into r ailroad \vork and was run
down in a svri tchyard. Haircutting VIi thered anay gradually as a
college sport after that.
My y ears hore - 1903 to 1907 - saw an earnest effort to establish college traditions and organizations, some of r!hich stuck. Tho
Freshman Cap was one such, student government, the l!nion, ' and Sphinx
of which I was a charter member, were others. In m;Yi sophomore year
a studont County Fair raised more than J4,000 for a Michigan Union,
and in my junior year a Union minstral show, of which I was general
chairman, raised nearly ~2, 000. This vvas so od money for organization
and propoganda, as not a brick had yet been laid on the mighty
structure which has since become the social center of University life.

Students, by tho largo, seem more adult than they used to be,
not as bashful. They arc older in years, on the average, and more
is oxpe cted of them~
Among them are many married stUdents and those,
by exrunple, seem to steady tho qthers. The:1, too, it f S a diff,Jrcnt
age , more disillusioned, less satisfied with itself. The mere
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expense of living makes one thoughtful. In my c1ny a student ,..!ho had
030 a month for room, board, and laundry, could live comfortably,
vJi th board at $2.00 to i,.l2.50 a Heek and beefsteal{ for brealcfast. I
recall one boardinghouse keeper who used to promise us beefstealc and
eggs, both, for brealcfast if we would promise to go to church aftervvard.
I am reminded to say something of Ann Arbor landladies, for the
landlady is a vanishing type worthy of being remembered if not exalted. It is true that her monopoly has been diminished by the increase of dormitories and the multiplication of fraternities and
sororities; but I think a thorough-going survey would reveal that
the breed is not entirely extinct and that a good many rather
lively specimens still prevail. I know one hardy perennial who, at
ag e 82, has fought the good fight against youth for forty years wi thout ever giving quarter. Another, aged 75, with 16 roomers in her
house boasts that she has made a fortune, has no heirs, and does not
know vrhE;t on earth to do with her money. When I suggested that she
"might begin by giving free rent to some of her impecunious lodgers
and occasionally inviting them all to a free meal, the good woman
was positively aghast~ Uer conscience simply couldn1t endure the
thought; such a thing han never been done. Still, we all know cases
nhere some landladies r.Jore as guardian angels to their flocks. The
LUicks, with whom I roomed on Liberty Street, often provided us with
those precious Ii ttlc German "kuchen II among many other kindly and
thoughtful acts. Come to think of it, young people can be trying.
I find them so myself, in spite of my 16 grandchildren.
You may wonder at the word "trails II in tho title of this paper.
Cclmpus Trails they literally were fifty years ago, just paths yvorn
de ep on convenient routes where the Eegents had neglected to pl"ovic1e
cement sidewall{s. Those were the cool, old ctays when snow desc cmded
n e o..x'ly every winter I s evening and mel ted a little the next day, so
that slush abounded in those sunken pathways. Wet feet form one of
my basic subconscious memories of the old torm. One editorial we
fr e quently rewrote at the 12ai!,y. gemanded better side\7ulks on C9Illpus.
Now there is a sidewalk anywhere you turn; the only trouble with them
is they arc too crowded. You just canit please an old grad.
Now l have reached the CaL1PUS at long last. That was about all
there was to this University when I matriculated in 1903. Off the
original, beloved 40-acre quadrangle plot there were only a fev.J
college buildings - notably the Observatory and the Medical Hospital
off on the valley I s GdC~. Qur nevI buildings were Tappan Hall, the
two Gymnasia, and the lWes!J IvIedical Building. The Engineering Arch
vms on the way. Ferry Field had a fast track but only a wooden
grEmdstand, with no press box for us budding journalists or the
corr'espondents of out-of-town nm1Tspapers. I r e call the crashing of
temporary bleachers; also the sad day when a Yost U. of M. eleven
lost its first football grune; likewise the day of vrrath when one
LiGhtbody of Chicago not only outran our best men in the quarter-mile
and half-mile, .but with muckerly satire loafed in the stretch and
beclconed our panting gladiators on. My part in athletics vvas strictly rhetorical, and I nrote up some big g8J.l1eS in a snappy style that
Vlould now seem reserved and chasto.

----------------- -
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Here are a few Dersonal recollections . The first official a
freshman encountered- nas naturally dear old Dupey, Professor DuPont,
he ad of the French De ~) artment, who did double duty as Registrar. He
nover forgot a studentls face, name, or relations. A brother and
sister had preceded me here, and when he saw my name on the card he
rec t~lled both of them vIi th a warmth which made me forget that I was
a lonesome maverick. lIyou come of a genteel Meetchigan University
fElmily," he said. "Voila! Do well, for the family name. 1/ But vrhen
I presumed upon this bocinning to suggest that I might take Fr'(.m ch I,
he shook his head. "Prom Palrmtiack it is hopeless. That dear lady
who teaches the French there, she has never bothered to go to the
intellectual capital ' of the world, Paree. So she has no accent; so
whoever comes from Pawntiack has no accent either. Ze French IBnd~lag e it is a beautiful landguage, it has such beautiful sounds, for
instance -- anh, oonh, uench. You try the German instead of the
French, ne clest pas?1I
My friend Esson Gale , now Director of the International Center,
. and considerably more rotund and dignified than of old, was tho first
acc~uaintance I made in Ann Arbor, when I was seated next to him in
Freshman Latin class. Esson recently told me a Dupey story, a tale
which seems to compress in two words a deal of scholarship and
philosophy. Gale went to the Registrar with a request that he be
allov'led to take more subj ects; doing 17 hours a week seemed too
little , he wasnlt busy enough. Dupey looked sharply at the ovorambitious youth and snapped at him two golden words . IIDig deeper."
Just that; nothing more. "Pig deeper. II All tho wisdom of the lavr
and the prophets are in those words of sage advice to youth. "Dig
deeper . II
Then there wa.s our bulky and grizzled Dean, Hichard Hudson, one
of the earliest graduates of my own High School . He was sometimes
called "Pink-whisl-cered Dick, II but his short facial coverall was
really what George Bernard Shaw called lIa washed-out sandy. II Those
V'l ere the days vvhen any graduate of an accredited Michigan high school
must be admitted to the Department of Literature, Science and the
Arts without exrunination. As a result of low preparatory school
standards, we Lits had our share of scrub students, yet I cannot recall a single one of us being dismissed for academic failure. Huddy,
a r8.ilroad fireman in his youth, was aware that Michigan v..ras still
intellectually a lumberjack state, and that if he sent any of us
packing for scholastic reasons the next comer probably would be
worse then the last. Also, the University needed all possible
friends throughout the State. So he shifted our dullards around
into snap courses, such as History of Art, i,Iusic Appreciation, a nd
the like.
It wouldn I t be quite fair to say that De ,m Hudson I s standby
course in Modern European History was a snap courase; but it seemed
so to me for our home had a big library loaded to the eaves with
books on English and French history. In class the good, grDY Dean
vlOuld sit at his desk, peer near-sightedly at his carded notes, c.mel
lecture in a rather faint, flat voice oddly at variance with his
bulk. As his lectures in this course were the S8me year after year,
many alumni will recall this remar~able description of Prussia.
"At this time," said Professor Hudson, lithe Kingdom of Prussia

<,
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-6resembled a dumbbell, except that one end Vias larger than the other
and there ViaS no connecting link." The Kingdom of Prussia has long
since vanished from the map, but Huddy's inspired description of it
has acquired some measure of deserved immortality.

t

Dean Hudson stressed attendance at class more highly than he did
concentration therein. His course in European History was in high
.
fnvor with our better and heavier athletes, v,ho could slumber lightly
on the back benches while the Professor, never lifting his eyes,
droned along on the turmoils of Europe . To him the complications
which led up to the Franco-Prussian vmr provided the key to understanding Europe, particularly the intrigues with which Bismarl-c maneuvered Fl'ance and Napoleon into declaring war on Germany in 1890.
Anyone vlho gl~asped even casuplly the significance of the famous
telegram sent to William I of Germany was certain of a passing grade.
Therefore, in describing that scene, Huddy's voice would rise a little
as he declaimed:
"And vvhen the Emporer received the telcc;rrun, what did he do, v7hat
dio. he do, what did he do? II Most of his classes received this challenge mildly and left Huddy to simmer in his own emotion; but in one
session from the rear of the room boomed a deep voice saying: "He
read it - he read it - he read it!"
Intent upon his notes and in the grip of his orm emotional f e eling for that particular crisis in history, Huddy seemed not quite to
comp:r'ehend the interruption. Something had happened to mar his great
moment as the interpreter of the classic duel in statecraft between
the two Emporers. Nevertheless , these muddled youths before him must
be taught the eternal truths, so he repeated:
IIAnd v",Then the Emporor received this telegram, what did he do,
what did he do, what did he do?" Again carne the voice from the depths:
"He read it, he read it, he read it." At th~.t the whole class
gargled with mirth and the gargantuan squirming of our heroes on the
back benches broke down one bench, precipitating several tons of bone
ru1d muscle to the floor.
Huddy lifted his grizzled head and gazed upon this
mild perplexity. If he realized just what had happened
sign, and such was his serene separation from practical
he may have reckoned all this stir was in the nature of
app robation for his drrunatic description of the Emporer
and down the station platform at Ems whilo awaiting the
telegrrun. Still, a bench had been brol<:en!

scene with
he gave no
affairs that
applause and
striding up
fateful

After a single sentence of admonition he went back to his lecture
but that sontence hact a bite in it: "There arc fools," he said, trin
overy class on this crunpus, but some hide it better than others. As
I "'laS just remarking, the Emporer read th0 tclegrrun . "
The:r'e was a time when I needed a deep clraught of human kindn0ss,
ilvhich Huddy supplied. ISy father ¢l.ied during m;y- Sophomore yo al" , .k "'ter
tho funeral l had ~o clear idea of my futuro; my will was p cu 'Ccl izl.Jd,
I could not decide whethor to return hore or not so l missed several

-7weeks of college work and, of course, had to oxplain my absence to
the Dean, who was known to take attendance seriously. HowevGr gently
hG judged stupidity, he expected every man to do his duty by going to
classes. Haltingly, I told him my troubles.
nWhy, of course," he said, in that quick, little voice of his,
"you are reinstated without prejudice ••• Suddenly, too - dear: dGal", a
pity. ViGll, you1re back. lIm glad you1rG back. Get to work nov'!;
talto hold hard, catch up with the others. And just think of all of
us hore as your friends. n Huddy was ahvays bigger than any desk he
sat behind; physically that was true, because desl~s werG smaller then;
but it was also true in calm spiritual scholarship.
I have mentioned Huddy1s beard, short and grizzled , but really
it; vms nothing much compared to others on the Campus. A powerful
Ph.D. thesis might have been written on the Hirsute Adornments of
Educators, or the Influonce of Facial Hair upon Higher Education. Of
the top professors only the handsome and well-beloved Claude Van Tyne
-do I remember as being forevor and altogether clean-shaven . The
others displayed all manner of "vhi~ers, beards, mustachios, burnsides,
dundrearies, and other fringe benefits to the physiognomy. If you
cnn bear it, look over the faculty photographs in Hinsdale I s History
of the Uni versi ty and marvel at the vanity of sages. One of the most
remarkable whiskeranc10s of all time was that affected by President
Angell in his old age. What he ware in his prime I know not, for I
never saw him except as a venerable. However, on one occasion I did
see that benign old gentleman so perturbed that the hairy fringe he
wore, which extended from ear to ear but ducli::ed from his chin to
traverse his Adam1s apple, bob tumultuously up and down. This was
when he called me into his office for a personal reprimand because of
an editorial I wrote for the Michigan Daily. It seems that I had insulted the Honorable Board of Regents by suggesting that a quorum
thereof should return from their winter vacations in E'lorida and
Ollliforniain order to attend. to a pressing order of business on necessary improvements long delayed. I listenecl respectfully until he
said that I richly deserved dismissal and if he had been able to find
in my academic standing s, a report on which he held in his hand, any
reason for dropping me from the University rolls, I should be ousted
forthwith. Since no conditions appeared on the record, I would be
permitted to apologize to the Regents in print. At this point I
ventured to reply that, havlng done newspaper vJ'Ork before coming to
college, I could profitably depart q,ny time I was not "'llli'1ted on the
02~PUS; in fact I was then be~ng solicited by a former alumnus to
quit and join up with the Cleveland Pr~, a haven for many Michigan
journalists of whom the University vias proud,- downright proud.
At this the dear olel Qan, who had been a journalist himself in
bis youth, took qUite another tack. No, no; I must finish my course,
~et a degree,
But did I - hm, hm, hm - need to do so much outside
work., w"ri ting for the 12ai1;L and tho£le Detroit and Toledo newspap '3 1'S?
If I stuck closer to my books,- who could tell? - I might do better
VJork and even be a scholar some day. I repli e d th a t it was that or
nothing; I was working my way through college the best I could. Then
Pl'exy came perilously close to bribery. There Vlere funds, he expl c~in
ed, revolving funds set up by benevolent alumni, from which he cO ~J. ld
loan to promising students enough to Sqe them through, on their

promise to repay after graduation. I thanked him, said I would consider the situation, and talked it over with Professor Van Tyne. Van
advised me to do nothing whatever. "The chances are that tomorrow
Prexy will have forgotten all about it. As for the Regents, they
never read your rag of a DailY."
<#
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So there was no apology, no loan , and no great scholar named
Pound to talk to you tonight. Oh, yes, enough Regents did soon return
from the palms to our snowy campus to whatever the Daily thought shou~
bo done,- I've forgotten What.
From these tales you will sense that ours was a conservative
in those days. In our undergraduate days we revelled in quaint
humble characters occupying scenes which have gone forever. Fashionable restaurants now occupy the sites of Tut's and Ted Jolly's. All
that remains of Tut' s is an imperishable story of Young Tut, the fat
boy waiter, who on being admonished to trute his thumb out of a
p['.tron r s soup replied, til-my, I taint hot ." That story has gone round
t he vlorld.
C&tipUS

Ted Jolly, proprietor of the lunch counter at the corner of State
o..nd Liberty , was a loan, saturnine philanthropist v,rho sold coffee a nd
toast for five cents vThen first I struck town. Three slices of golden
brown toast vlel1 buttered and a cup of coffee, all for a nickel. He
used a special sort of bread which is seen no more of man, ba..1ted for
him by a German housewife - sort of a half roll, half loaf, that came
to the counter in long narrow slices. Ted h ad two pet hates - unknown
freshmen and young faculty members; \vhen he could identify those
wret ches he doubled his price and walked out into the kitchen for a ir.
But if a freshman brought him a good word from a recent alumnus in
gooet standing, as I had the good fortune to d,o, then in Ted I s eyes
the newcomer was advanced a peg or two. On leaving Pontiac a young '
U. of lvI, lawyer had given me a message to Jolly: "Tell Ted you 're a
friend of mine and he III be a friend of yours. II And that IS the way 1 t
vias right through; Ted rms always good for a loan and no questions
asked. V{e figured out the reaSon Ted didn't like young faculty mCITlbers was that they had participated in the a cademic downfall which
released him from study to undertake the care and feeding of students.
In the d~s of our youth the most gla~orous of community figures
everywhere in JlJnerica were the veterans of the Civil War, the old
G.A.H. 1 s, who generally vvore wide black slouch hatS. and , on formal
occasions, faded blue ·uniforms. Now the nation over, North and South,
all are gone but a hardy half dozen or so. One of the most colorful
of them was proprietor in his later years of the weekly Times, Major
H. L. Warren, for whom I rustle9. up a college column and did other
writ ing chores for the five dollars a v'leek and complimentary ticlcots
to 11 shows, 11 as we called the slapdash silont films in their puny;
infancy. IvIaj or Warr'en had a famous son, Charles B. Warren, Detroit
lawye r, and the Army's chief legal luminary during World WarI. Later
he just missed being in President Hardingls cabinet - the Senate
would not confirm. In 1917, as a very small cog in the war machine,
Navy branch, I had occasion to calIon Advocate General Warren in his
Washington offioe ~ The information I wanted f or Naval communications
wns a little off the line, the General was busy that morning, I would
have to wait or como back later~ I said, HAll right, s~ire, 1111
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all day. But in the meantime as a former college reporter for
tho Ann Arbor ~ime§. I would like to interview you concerning the life
ct11d times of its former editor and publisher., ~,lajor R. L. -iarren,
whom you may recall as your Paterfamilias ."

t

Gene:r'al Warren turned around with a rousing laugh. II So you
worked for the old gentlomlJ.n. Sit right down and we'll get you vJha t
you vlJunt. Tell me, whD,t vwr story of his did you like best? II
liThe one where he rasstled General Sherman in the dark at Vicksburg, each going to inspect sentrie~ and each thiru~ing he had hold of
an enemy spy. r.rhe Iilbj or was just getting IJ. nice hammerlock, when he
felt a heavy epaulet and hollered 'Help, boys, lIve captured a Reb
gene ral. I II
IIThilt must have b O(3n one of his later creations. I never heard
it before. IJIy favorite concerned the time ho captured a courthouso,
as cended the bench of justice, had the jail emptied, the prisoners
-brough t in, paroled them in his own CUstody, and inscribed his judgemont on tho Court recor(1s as follows, nln the name of the Great
Jehovah an d the Federal Union, free and indep endent by the Gra co of
God and the First Brigado, First Division, 9th Corps, United States
Arm:{." Major War:ren, you see, had studied law before he took to
journo.lism. While I wo r ked on the .T).mos he vIas commander of Welch
Post, No. 137, Grand Army of the Republic.
The old days, <3ven those of conflict, soom beautifully simple as
compD.red with these ·~hrough v!h ich we wall01.!7 from one crisis to D,nother.
In my youth there \vas plE:nty of room for fi gh ting Indians out West,
aDd it never occurred to us to 10okoverseD.s for enemies. We defoated Spain in H19Cj vvi thout benefit of automobiles, income tax, foreign
alliances, or the r.1ilitc.ry draft, and nevor even considered going to
Europe to do it. The fc.ct that other peoplos rrere not as well fed or
as vvel l g overned as Arr18ric8.ns didn I t bother us in the least; we
thought they just grew up poor and benighted and did not feel called
upon to uplift them in [my manner more expensive than sending thcm a
few missionaries and old clothes and medical supplies. The horrors
of the War Between the Stat es h ad grown dim, the new horrors of
large-scale war had not yet be en irnagined. We Americans l-r.nevl 'lire we re
fortv.no.te and rich, but how rich nobody knew . I studied economics in
college under a severe taokmat;ter, Freddy Ta.ylor, yet ho never onc e
go.ve us a figure on the nationnl income or showed any interest in
that kind of guesswork; [Lnd there waren' t any statistics on the subject. By and Inrge, there was enougl1 income to go around; if anyone
needed more, let him get busy and hustle. Op])ortul1i ty, all agreed,
knocke d o.t every door; but the Vlolf cruJe along to the SDne door if you
did not hear Opportunity in time, Democracy 'Nas being Ii ved then so
fully that it was seldom mentioned; peac G was normal and 00 not debatable. It seems that man begins to chatter abou t his blessinge
only vvhen they are being lost.
All :3.n all, Ilm glad I vvas young enouf;'"Yl to sign up as D. freGhrM.ln
at this now massive and vvondcrful University \lhile i t VT['~S small and.
stodgy in the year 1903, before education became org[mized and regi ment ad, before the United. St ate s became a grOD,t parler, before t he
drnft Call1El in to confound youthful ambition, D.nd before scienco had
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truten the atom apart in order to explode matter and nations. Those
mod.ern proceedings ar~ infinitely more precise e..nd superlor to any vIe
endured; but the hlliunn spirit seems to revel in joyfree cnrelessnoss
and 0. becoming humility sometimes goes along 1;vi th acceptance of inferiori ty. Yet it is really we oldsters who. have vfrought the change s
1.7hich nOj,vweigh us dovm. I have heard an authentic automobile pioneer
complain that too much money is being spent on the good roads which
he and his successors made ne~essary. Our nation strives greatly,
builds tremendously, and the result is seldom \vhat t S expected. Some
of my editorials of long ago still mrute sense, but many more mclte
nonsense when re a d today. From the platform of University Hall we
students heard fDlTIOUS statesmen proclaim as 'eI'uths propositions th at
now appear patently absurd. And I suspect that many a college pro··
fOBsor of my salad days would be willing to confess that the to,blets
of the old learning have been ovorthrow'n and the,t he, like the rest
of us, merely did the best 'we could with what VIe had. As Sa.m Patch
said, just before he made his last fatal leap into Genesee Falls,
II Some things can be clone as 1.7011 as others. II
But neither Sam nor
any of us can keep on the jump forever or be quite sure that the
soods we plant will bloom according to calculcLtions. So I say, lot f s
turn the future over gracefully to the younGsters .,.. ' it's therrs any
vmy ... and may they have as much fun Itiokinc; it around as we did in
the long ago!

MeW

29, 1953

Ann Arbor, Michigan

!!lOHE SMILES
from the 1$$1 Histg£L...Q,f Washtenm'l Co.
"IvIr. E. '.!vas very Dmbitious, worked early und late, stored his
mind with useful knowledge, and thereby rapidly acquired a fortune.

II

"They have one child, 11 years old, possessing mechanical qual ities VJ'bich in the futul"'e will mal\.e him a man of woal th and prominenc~1I
"He was reared on a fe.rm and obtained only a limited education,
but since he became of age he has acquired an extended knowledge of
the greater part of the arts and sciences. 1I
"He begE'.n life VIi th his ovm brains and muscle and novv ovms 100
acres of fine land. II
"Rev. S. was zealous and laborious, but eccentriC, walking
through the forests."
"He attended high school in Ann Arbor where he gained what
education he possesses. 1I

